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BUSINESS CARDS.

T. SWEENEY & SON,
(SUCCESSORa TO SWKEXXV3 k BELL,)

. MANUFACTURERS OP .

FLINT GLASSWARE,
Cliluftf (luecuHwarc, Lamps, Giran-

doles. Table Cutlery, <fcc-,\fcc.
iVo. C5 Main Street,

WHEELING, VA.

p. C. HILDRETH & BRO.
Main Street,

Wheeling, Va.
WH0LESA1.K DEALERS IX

Nail Rod, Window Mass, Maryland I.imo,
II,ir Iron, Vrlntiiig 1'aper, Connnon Lime,
Nail*. Wrap. 1'aper. ?I"nr» , . ,

Sheet Iron, Master Pari*, Shanghai Matches,
Wire. Land Plaster, Salt,
Cast Steel Cement, Wooden Ware. 4c.

Agents for Howe's Improved Counter and I'lutrorm
Scales.

The. Highest Market I'rice paidfar Rags, Martted,
Ginseng, IScrap Iron, ifc, Jy>3

WM. SHAFFER,
PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER

JEWELER & ENGRAVER.
DEALER IN

Watches, Jewelry, Silver & Plated
Ware,

FANCY GOODS, &c.
So. 29 Main St.,

ai.il CENTRE WHEELING.
The Citizen's Deposit Bank

OF WIIKKLING.

Bank open from o o'clock a. >r.. until 3
1*. M. Discount days.Thursdays 10 o'clock a. m.

4^Money received on transient deposit.
Interest jhtid on sjieciitl drjx>sit<.
4f3*CoIIectioiismudeaud proceeds promply remitted

DIRECTORS:
.I:tcol» Merger, J. N. Vance.
Jacob Ilornliroiric, fl. W. Franzhehn,
Warren Cooper, J. K. Botsford,
Geo. K. Wheat. Chester D. Knox.

J. It. Millsr, Cashier. Alfred Caldwell, Pres't.
[febi-'oDly]

EDMUND P. ZAKE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
AND

Commissioner in Chaiuery,
OFFICE: ditfner of fhurt/i and Monroe streets,

W II K KIJNO, V A
nTtf Will practice in the ccurts of the adjoiningcounties ami give particular attention totlie collection

of cl iims. novlG.ly
ALP'D HUGHES, M. D.

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
HAS ASSOCIATED WITH 111 M, IN TIIK PKAC-

ticeof medicine. hi* sister. Kliz\ C. IlrcfiKs. M.
I)., a graduate of the "l'din Medical University of
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania,** who will devote lier
attention exclusively to Obstetrics and the Diseases
of Females and Children. my'20,60

OFFICE HOURS.
Morning,? to 9; Noon. 1 to 3; Evening, 7 to 9.
OFFICE ANI) RESIDENCE: Corner of Fourth and

Quincy streets, below the 1st Presbyterian Church.

NEW FIRM.
milKUNDERSlGXEI) HAVE ASSvXJl ATEDTITKMJL selves together ;is a firm, wilder tlie styl*
Maxwell, Campbell & Tingle,

FOR TILE PURPOSE OK DOING A

Wholesale Grocery
.AMI

OEN'L COMMISSION BUSINESS
At No. 58 Main-St., In the room formerly occupied byllukur & Hopkins.
We respectfully solicit tlie the attentionoftheTrade.
JAS. MAXWELL, late firm Paxtou, Donlon & Co.
TIIOS. J. CAMPBELL, late with List & Howell.
QKO. R. TINGLE, late with List& Howell.

janK59.
J. A.lffETCALF,

COMMISSION MEUCHANT AND

MANUFACTURER'S AGENT
yoa tiib sale op

Nails, "Window Gloss, Cincinnati Soap,Iron, Flint Glastware, Lard OU1,Steel. Green Glassware, Lime.
Springs, 1'rinting Paper, Plaster Paris,Axles. Wrapping Paper, Cement,ltosin. Wooilen Ware, Starch.
Together with many articles of Pittsburgh andWheeling manufacture.
No- 56 Pazton's Row, 5ruin St.,

mov17 \VheelingvVa.

m.reilly;Wholesale Dealer in

GROCERIES,
Forflgn and Domestic

Wines and Liquors,
Nos. 56 i 57 Main Street,

myT.It WIIKKLTNO, VA

Savings Bank of Wheeling,Officr. Main-St.. Itflwrcn Monroe and Union.

MONKY RECEIVED ON TRANSIENT DEPOSIT.Interest paid on Special Deposits. Collectionspromptly attended to. Exchange tin the East boughtand sold. TIIOS. II. LIST, President._SAM*L P. IITLDKETH, Treasurer. jan!4-'69
J . BOON M'LUKE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office. N. E. Coil Moxhok & Fourth Sts.

(Opposite the Court Iltntse.) WHEELING, VA.N. 11..Will practice in the several Courts of thisand the neighboring Counties.£5**Particular attention will be given to the collectiou of claims. nov20.ly
S. G. ROBINSON",MA.VUFACTL'ntIC OF

WINDOW GLASS,
Wholesale and Kotnll Dealer in

P VIXTS, OILS, SASH, DOORS, LIME,CISMENT, PLASTER PARIS, <3tC.
No. 75 Main Street.iy_4 . WHKELIXO. VA-

S. AVERY,
wholesale k RETAIL

Hat ami Cap Manufacturer,No. 1-1(1 Main Street,
WHEELING, VA.

Has on hand the largest and host assortment of Hatsarid Caps of alt qualities and sizes. janll
CYRUS W. FIELD & CO..

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,IMPORTERS \XD WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

Paper and Paper Manufac¬
turers' Materials.37 licekmau and 87 Ann Streets,Jy^T'I NEW YORK.

J. H. PENDLETON,
ATTORNEY_AT LAW.
OW?C« ON MONROE STREET. 2D DOOR ABOVETHKMcLUltE HOUSE, WIIKKLTNO. VA.
r. 'ST,regularly the Superior and Inferior
jelC

° okc',Iancock and Ohio counties.
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Montgomery to be a. Pacificator.
Tiieue is no telling what our distinguish¬

ed friend, the Right Hon. Bill Montgomery,
will como to yet. He yoked himself on to
Senator Crittenden and got his name up in
that way: he yoked on with English, of In¬
diana, the time he threw the brick at him
and did'nt hit him, and gained some more
reputation. lie yoked on to young Raudall,
of Philxidelphia, at the time tho lat¬
ter took him a biffter in the bowels, at Bal¬
timore, and his name was in all the news¬
papers in consequence. He is now ouly
second to Hcenan, and there's no telling
whether he will come to grief or to fame.
or to both. The last item concerning him,
however, is this, from a dispatch to the N.V. Times of yesterday:
"The Committee on the Union to-day in¬

dulged iu a rambling discussion upon the
Fugitive Slave law, the Tariff and the Pa¬
cific Railroad. 1 have tho best reason to
believe that the C mmittec will agree upon
a plan by which all present difficulties wi 1
be settled. Should this fail, however, tho
Committee will break up, and Montgomery,of Pennsylvania, has prepared a call for the
members of all tho border States, both free
and slave, to meet immediately and agree
upon a plan of settlement, as an ultimatum
to the ultra States of all s etions. The
plan Is already drawn up, and a large num¬ber of the bonier State representatives
ha e agreed to and will sign the call.

WADE'S SPEECH.
The Sccifte lift tlfte Senate During its

Delivery.
[Correspondence of the Cincinnati Commcrciitl.J

Washington, Dec. 1 Sili, 1850.
Tlic official report of Hon. Hen Wade's

speech is not yet prepared for publication.When you read ii you will agree with me
that Oiiio lias reason to be proud of her
Senator. The old man spoke as one in¬
spired. The effect upon his vast audience
was electrifying. Nothing but fear of ex¬
pulsion from the galleries restrained the
people from tumultuous applause. The
feet of excited men involuntarily beat
rataplan upon the doors.symptomatic of
irresistible desire to express their patriot¬ism as Americans are wont. To thorough¬ly appreciate the effect of his speech, re¬
quires a power of abstraction on the partof your people, of which they are incapa¬ble, unless they a e afflicted with the ter¬
rible anxiety which prevails here. The
heroic old Senator was fully conscious of
the tremendous import of the crisis. His
honest soul overflowed with fiery indigna¬tion nt the infamous traitors, who are
moving all the powers of evil to dismem¬
ber the Union, yet his iron will thorough¬ly controlled his feelings within limits ne¬
cessary to impart his greatest force to ar¬
gument and exordium. At times, lie
soared away into regions of eloquence,and even pathos, far beyond his natural
powers. Rising n-tip-toe, the old man,with wrath in his visage, charged across
the lloor, almost to the aisle which divides
the North a%tl South, and with startlingvehemence, warned the traitors of the
overwhelming vengeance with which a
just people would punish their mon¬
strous crime. "If you conquer its,"said the old man, with lofty scorn,bringing his palms together with start¬
ling energy, "you nre heroes If we
conquer you, you are rebels, and youiri/l meet the fate of traitors In his
peroration, the Senator rose almost to

sublimity. The scenes, trials and associa¬
tions of '7G, crowded upon his imagina¬tion. He saw the old flag of the Consti¬
tution lionting above the capitol "which
Washington consecrated." "That blessed
old flag.'' said he, "my own father fought
for.an humble soldier in the Revolution,he manfully braved trials and sufferingsunder it ten-fold worse than death. That
old Hag for which he ventured all, is the
glorious 11 ag which protected me in youthIt has been the glory sud pride of mymanhood. Not one star shall be torn
from its anple folds! And," said the old
man, as if concentrating himself for the
real sacrifice, and throwing his whole soul
into his language."By the mercy of God
I will DIK under it." If every Senator on
the lloor had been President of that body,and all its officers Sergeants-at-arms, their
combined efforts to suppiess applause
would have proved futile.

[Correspondence of lite Gazette.]
JUUUK wade's SPEECH.

The highest encomiums, on all hands,
are pronounced upon Senator Wade's
speech. It is the common topic of remark.
Reverdy Johnson says it is one of the
greatest efforts delivered in the Senate
during the last twenty years, and fullyindorses its positions. It affords greatsatisfaction to Northern Democrats as well
as Republicans. Mr. Pngh praised it
highly in the Ohio chucus last night. A
new turn of affairs dates from its delivery,and henceforth the.-e will be 110 tempor¬izing or or timid hesitation on the part of
Uuiou men.

THE LUXURY or LIBERTY
Bosom Friends.Well, dear, now that

yon are a widow, tell me are you any the
happier for it ?

Interesting Widou.Oh ! no. But I have
my freedom, and that's a great comfort.
Do you know, my dear, I had an onion
yeaterday for the first time these fourteen
years..London Punch.

Austbia has just issued hank-notes of
the value of four cents each!

MOSES ORAN;
OR

"THE BURGLAR'S NEST."
BY GEO. CLARENCE BLASCHABD.

CHAPTER I.
THE NEST OP THE TOMTIT.

Near the close of a cold day in Octolier,
ft traveller dismounted fjoni his jadedhorse, and entered a little liolsterv or tav¬
ern. situated in the then wildest regionof Pennsylvania. The stranger, who was
it large, stout-looking mini, heavily beard¬
ed, paused before the door that led into
the bar-room, and peeped inquisitively in ;seeing a small group sitting around the
table, he walked uti very leisurely toward
them, introducing himself in a fra'nk, easy
style. J

good evening, gentlemen, to you
1 he company, who were earnestly en¬

gaged in conversing, hardly noticed his
entrance, bat when he spoke they instant¬
ly paused and greeted the new-comer with
a look plainly expressive of surprise, curi¬
osity and anger. One of the partv, who
had a less sinister and surly face than the
rest, gravely advanced toward him, evein^
him sharply as lie said:
"Von wish lodgings, my man ?"
"Certainly I do, Mr. Ileg (who at the

mention of his own name visibly started) ;what else should I stop here for? There's
my pony wants: the same thing; attend to
nim first, and in the meanwhile I will
make myself at home."'
So saying, the strnngcr, scarcely heed¬

ing the general scowl which greeted him
as he said this, coo!y lit his cigar, and
forthwith stretched himself in an easy
posture in Tim Beg's favorite arm-chair,much to the astonishment of that gentle¬
man, who slowly moved toward the door,winking slily as he did so.
The stranger commenced to smoke,eyeing the company with a nonchalance

and familiarity that took them completelyby surprise.
"Vot yer doing here for?" growled a

dark visa god, ugly looking scoundrel, whose
pox-marked face was half obscured by a

dirty cap. He rose as he spoke, and drew
out a sharp knife.

"Oh, ho!-' laughed the stranger, sending
up a long spiral column of smoke, and re¬
garding the other with a halfsneer. '-Don't
attempt to frighten rile: aint yonr name
Dick Hatton ?-
Scarcely had he asked the question, be¬

fore the whole party sprang instantaneous¬
ly to their feet, and confronted him with
ihe rage of tigers.and a more precious
crew ot cut-throats could hardly have been
found.

"Kill him! kill him!" was the general
cry. Pistols and bowie-knives were pro¬miscuously drawn, and one could see theylonged to lap the blood of the unfortunate
man, as they crowded round their victim.
Dick Hatton, with an ugly grin, interposed."Stop, boys, the fellow is safe. 1 vant
to cataehise 'im afore he's made mincc-
meat ol. Come, now, who are ye?"During all the tumult occasioned by his
remark, the stranger had kept .his easy,half-recumbent position, regardless of the
menacing group, continuing to smoke with
the most astonishing coolness, aud eveingthem all with a sort of saucy smile that
was absolutely provoking.
"Come, now, who arc ye?" repeatedDick Hatton, tightening his grasp ou his

bowie-knife.
The ruffians pressed nearer, a dozen

knives were raised, but still the strangermanifested not the slightest symptom of
alarm. Carelessly divesting himself of
his heard, lie proceeded in the same quiet
way to displace a black curling wig. In
one second more, the gang had burst into
a wild halloo,- which sent Tim i)eg rush¬
ing back.

'.Blow my eyes!" exclaimed lie, lettinghis pipe fall from his inouth, in his amaze¬
ment. "Why, it's the Tomtit 1"
"Nobody else," replied that individual,who had not changed his position, but

was pulling vigorously at his cigar.."You're bright people all of }'on, 'pon my
word; now, Deg, see if yon can trot back
to the stable, and put mv horse in better
quarters than yon at first intended ; and
hearken, lad, tell that spoony of a wife of
yours to fix up something hot: I'm blasted
hungry. Now then, what are you all gsfy-ing at me tor?" added the Tomtit, survey¬
ing the group with n derisive puiile..
"Didn't know me, when I've cheated you
so often ? Nice fellows 1"
The gang indeed looked very foolish, nt

the unexpected denouement; their weap¬
ons were once more returned to their hid¬
ing places, nnd they stood stnring nt their
chief, scarcely believing their own eyes."Ther devil 'imsdlf would find it 'ard to
tell ye," observed Dick, sulkily "Vy,Beg, as knows everybody with one eye,
gets taken in; but, Tomtit, vot's the
news ?"
"Never j-ou trouble your bend for Hint,it will come in good time." replied the

Tomtit, drnining n glass of ale, officiously
placed before him. "Everything just ns I
suspected; the police were on our track
nt (iambic's, but I fixed 'em." With this
brief synopsis of news, the Tomtit leaned
bnck in bis chair, nnd continued to smoke
in a thoughtful, meditating manner.

In about fifteen minutes, Mrs. Beg, a
portly, rod haired lady, unnounccd that
supper was ready, and the gang adjourned
to a small apartment in the rear of the
building, where a rude meal was served
up: a ronst pig forming the principal fea¬
ture of the entcrtaiument, which was
quickly washed down with a liberal sup¬
ply of whisky.
"Now, then" said Tomtit, after lie bad

satisfied bis hunger, and wns stirring the
compnents of a second glassful of punch;
"now, then, boys, I am ready to tell the
news. In the first place, Crib lias beeu
cribbed."

'.What!" ejaculated the gang with one
voice. "Crib nabbed ?"

"Cribb's nabbed, and that's the short
and long of it," observed Tomtit gloomily.
"Once wns the time the trade could be
carried on, and none of us ran the lenst
bit of risk; even a 'Nest' wasn't necessary,
now tl e thing gets every day more dan¬
gerous, and the profits grow smaller."
"But what about Crib ?" inquired one of

the gang, anxiously.
"Crib," continued the Tomtit, "acted

liken precious fool; T told him nil the
boys had left but him, but he was so
blasted confident he kept lugging, nnd
putting oIT, till he got cribhed. He would
just close his peepers, and walk into the
pit without any one helping him in ; con¬
found him, he nenrly dragged me with
him."
The company now pressed the.Tomtit

<or more detailed information, from which
it appeared that the unlucky individual
had indulged in a spree, and haying

boasted pretty freely of his achievementsI in the burglary line, was incontinently
pounced upon by the Philadelphia police,who lmd long been on the look-out for
him.
"He von't peach I 'ope," observed Dick

Hatton. "It voilId be a werry bud blow¬
up nrter all the trouble of 'ouse keepinpr,
not saying nothing nbout 'avinz no privatet-onweriiences, and a place for to 'ide wlieu
tlier vind blows 'igh.''"He aint iroing to peach."' said Mr. Beg.
authoritatively, "not he, 1 know him to be
a bully man.''

"So do I, so do X," exclaimed several
voices nt once.
"As to the matter of that," remarked

Tomtit, .'he'll keep things dark, and maybe set them on the wrong scent.let him
alone for that. But blast me," continued
the gentleman, "that isn't the thing; we
can't spate Crib; why the whole twelve of
us are wanted for tvext week's job, and
Crib was sueh a locksmith that his services
were next to gold, but it is jnst our con¬
founded luck."
The Tomtit, with this brief reference to

the valuable qualifications of Mr. Crib,proceeded to mix a third glass of whiskypunch, and to swallow the same with a
look of becoming sorrow and resignation.
"As he's gone," continued the Tomtit,musingly, "I suppose it's best to try a dif¬

ferent plan; 1 tell you what boys, I have a
great mind to postpone the visit to old
Van Cleeker's for a fortnight at least, till 1
can get one of us in some way connected
with the house; I heard the other day that
the old gentleman wanted a coachman, and
if I had somebody to personate one, whyit would be a very rum thing to get him in
there, and then, don't you sec,there would
be no Deed of a locksmith."
"Vy don't you go, Tomtit, yer vould make

a rum coaehee, yer vould?" suggested Dick
with a grill.
"Why, as to that, I suppose I might suit

the old gentleman to a hair," returned the
Tomtit complacently; "but I have some¬
thing more important to manage ; no. I'll
tell' you what, boys, I've a good mind to
lend one of yon."
"Good," said several voices.
"1 know," continued the Tomtit, "all

nbout the house, as far as that goes, for 1
have visited every nook and corner my¬
self, but still it would be very convenient
to have somebody to let us in ; Crib could
have opeued the back door easily, but see¬
ing he's caged, we'll have to give up get¬
ting in that way."

"llistl" suddenly exclaimed Mr, Beg,describing with his finger a rapid move¬
ment in the direction of the window. The
burglars started and pricked up their ears
as they distinctly heard the sound of nil

approaching vehicle; it was just wheel¬
ing up belore the tavern, and Mr. Beg,who had been sent to reconnoitre, quicklyreturned to report to the anxious gangthat it was only a traveler who had lost
his way and wished to stay over night..
"lie's n jolly looking 'nn, and has a big
carpet bag," whispered Mr. Beg.

This intelligence caused n momentary
excitement; the burglars started up, their
fierce eyes sparkling with eager delight,but meeting the gaze of-their chief theysullenly resumed their seats.

"It is werry comfortable looking bag? '

enquired Dick, rubbing his hands in ex¬

pectation of plunder.
"Very promising looking 1 should say,"

replied Mr Bag, "but what shall I do with
the owner?''
Four tallow candles were now brought

into the room, and the burglars held a
hurried conversation as to how they should
dispose of their visitor; some were for
dispatching him at once, others were for
making away with him silently, but as a

prolonged discission seemed likely to arise,
Mr. Bag was commissioned to see to the
personal comfort of the gentleman, provide
him with a supper, and make ready his
apartment, which last direction caused Mr.
Beg to grin from ear to ear.
"Mind," said Dick, "to put 'im in the

room vot's got the trap-door, vich is tlier
werry model of conwenienee, and the com-
fortablest room in ther 'ouse."

Mr. Beg laughed approvingly nt Mr.
Ilatton's humorous allusion to the trap¬door, and left his friends to continue their
consultation.
"My advice,-' said Diclc. " is to run 'im

down ven he's snoo/.iug, and drop 'im in
tlier vat; dead men doesn't tell tales."

'. Dead men does tell tales, though," in¬
terrupted one of the burglars, lowering
his voice to an impressive whisper: "they
come up an 1 peach, if its only to get a
cove in tronible."

"I think so, too," cliimcd in another,
who was known by the soubriquet of
Molecat; "they'll come up sometimes von
its worry ineonwenient ami tvouhlesome.
Vonce, veil I wos doing business in the
pad line, in York, we cotelied a fellow one
nightwho was worry lushy. It was a wer-
ry good haul, an' some on us was for let¬
ting him go ; but he kept such a holleriu'
and threatening, that, arter parleying a
leellc, Bill Hedges gives him a knock on
the bead vieli silenced him ; veil, afore we
tossed him in the river, Hill tics n bigrock to his neck to prevent his coining upand breeding a lot o' nasty questions ; but
the worry next morning the spiteful corpse
comes ashore without the rock, and hold¬
ing tight onto a piece of Bill Hedges'
jacket, vicli wos the means of conwietinghim and sending him to the gallows."

Mr. Molecat's record of his personal ex¬

perience seemed to make but little imnres-
sion on his listeners, for tho main subjectunder consideration was resumed, and a
lively debate sprung np, which wit's, how¬
ever, not participated in by the Tomtit.
That gentleman sat quietly listening to

the various opinions, deigning 110 other
comment than an occasional nod of his
head. It was evident that the burglars
were unanimously in favor of instantlydestroying tho traveller ; though they es¬
sentially varied in their proposed plans of
operation.

Mr. Dick Ilatton watched his leader's
countenance during the progress of the.
conversation, but it looked stolidly in¬
different.

"Vol's yer opinion, Tomtit?" he inquirednnxious'y. "Aint yer going to say noth¬
ing?"
"Of course I am," replied Tomtit, plant¬ing his legs defiantly on the table; "myopinion is the opinion that's got to be

adopted, and no chattering. Now look
here," continued he, fixing his restless eyes
on the group, "you all want to make waywith this traveler?"

"That's so," exclaimed the burglars."And I," continued Tomtit, eooly, "am
f(jr letting liim go."

It would be impossible to describe the
effect 'produced by this decision. Tlie-
burglars jumpednp.und oaths and impre¬cations of qfery description, were gliow-ered'on their leader.

' I Bay," repeated the chief, unmoved by'the threatening attitude of his men, "he
shall go free.not n hair of his head shall
be touched; and who dares object?" (lis
Blern, gray eyes glanced from burglar to
barglar. and they involuntarily quailedbefore their detiaut gleam.
"Now listen, you fools, to my reasons,"continued the Tomtit, angrily, as the

overawed villains shrank back into theirj seats. "You all know next week we do a
heavy job in the wholesale line: after its
done we must, keep dark; the -Nest' is the
only place we are snfe in, and here we
most remain until the matter blows over;but, if this man is missed, between that
and the job there'll be such a hue and cryraised that we won't dare to show our
heads; now do you understand !"'

| "Veil, s'pose we run the horse and wng-
on up the country, and hitch his clothes
by the side nv the river, which vill lookj as though be circnmwented himself?"
suggested Mr. Molecat.
The Tomtit shook his bead contemptu¬ously.
"Now, tlieu, what would you get for tlie

pains-taking and risk? Why, jnst a car¬
pet-bag, and maybe a few trifles; peopleaint such fools as voft take them, to golugging money round the country.therewould be plenty of questions asked about
the carpet-bag, and likely enough the
horse might take it into his bead to come
back.horses aint fools either," abserved
the Tomtit sarcastically.Mr. Molecat scratceed his head as an
expressive indication that the argument
was unanswerable, and a short pause en¬
sued.

"Veil," reninrked Oick Ilatton, breakingthe silence, "titer Tomtit's right, I s'pose,but it does look sorter bard nrter the bird's
cotched to perwent the picking of 'im..
It's mean, that's vot it is?"
The Tomtit vouchsafed no reply to this

sullen speech, but lighting a fresh cigar,he rose, shook himself, and called Mr. Reginto an adjoining apartment.
"Where is the in-ui?" said he.
"In the back room, eating his supper,"

was that worthy's reply; "you can peep at
him easy enough, for I left the door on the
swing."
The Tomtit accordingly crept stealthilyinto the passage, and getting on his hands

and knees, obtained a very excellent view
of the stranger, who was quietly proceed¬ing with his meal. Scarcely, however, hadthe Tomtit's restless eye peered within,than ho gave a start of surprise, and re¬
treated immediately.

.'Here, Reg," he whispered, in an excited
tone, as that individual followed him back
again to the private room; "here's a con¬
founded go. Who do you suppose that
man is?"

Mr. l!eg, of course, intimated that he
didn't know, whereupon the Tomtit, look¬
ing around to satisfy himself they were
alone, brought his hand in the form of a
trumpet close to Mr. Beg's ear, and whis¬
pered:

"It's Duff!/:"
Mr. Beg's face turned deathly pale."What,'' he whispered, "the Detective?"
"The same," rejoined the Tomtit, with

an expression plainly denoting his agita¬tion. "Who or what .should bring him
here alone, I neither know nor can guess.Beg, keep this Irom the boys, they are sav¬
age enough now. but if they fonnd out the
truth I couldn't control 'em. They would
tear this man to pieces, but, Beg, that
mustn't be; they must be led off; for it
would be the worst thing yet to kill-hiin ;he would be missed as sure as preaching.""Is this the one who has been trying so
long to find out our Nest?" inquired Beg."The very same," replied Tomtit. "You
know the Statu government has offered a
reward of over live thousand dollars for
the discovery of our whereabouts, and this
Duffy has been sneaking around trying to
find us, not so much for the possession of the
reward ns some private aim; he aint a reg¬ular detective, or he might be led off;
years ago he. was on our track. I have
been watching him all along, designing to
finish him when a good opportunity oH'er-i
ed, but the wiry scoundrel managed to
escape me ; he may disguise himself as
much as he likes, he can't cheat me."

"He's disguised, then ?" said Mr. Beg,amazed afresh.
"Ot course he is ; that fatness isn't real.

He thinks he's unknown to me, but I'll payhiui oir yet," rejoined the Tomtit, with a
silent imprecntion. "I'll get rid of him,hut it mustn't be done here. Now then,Beg, listen : Fetch me a lantern, and the
key of the You understand me."
Beg nodded bis head, and Hew off with

alacrity. No one entertained a greater ad¬
miration of the Tomtit than that gatitle-
nian ; he regarded him with the same de¬
ference a dog would show to his master,and was contented as long as he could
testify bis servile affection ; he quickly re¬
turned with the lantern and key, and to
his great surprise found the burglar chief
absorbed in the contemplation ot the
miniature of a young girl, seemingly some
seventeen years of age, and of surpassingloveliness, and heard him mutter, "//«
certainly has yood cause to hate me, but I
would have spared iiim had he kept awui/from l!he Aesl' -Voir, hoicceer, he has
rushed upon his doom." Then becoming
aware of Reg's presence, the Touitit hasti¬
ly thrust the picture in his busom, and
turning to the inn-keeper, whispered :
"Let me out by the back door, Beg.""AH right," was the qui»t response."Not a word to the boys, mind ; if theymiss inc. tell 'em I've gone to bed."
The Tomtit, with this parting caution,made his exit from the door, which Mr.

Beg held open, nnd walked rapidlj* off.
The faithful custodian of the Burglars'Nest stood tor a few minutes listening, tillthe retreating footsteps of the burglarchief hail died away in the distance; thenhe carefully closed and relocked the door,,nnd returned to the bar, there to muse overthe surprising and startling disclosureswhich the Touitit had made to him;
It was one of those, remarkable circum¬

stances that sometimes happen in real life,that Mr. Detective Duffy should have un¬
consciously blundered into the very placebe had been searching tor vainly the past!two years. As he sat quietly eating his
supper he little dreamt that a few yards off
stood ft figure which, the mere sight of,would liavo moved him to an absolute
frenzy; and well it might,.for there was
ft story connected with that figure, a talc
so heart-rending, so terrible, so revolting,of faith broken, of liospilality aliased, of
wrongs perpetrated, of nn idolized daugh¬ter consigned to wretchedness,.tlnU itcould not: have been passed over. It badleft its impress on the core-worn featuresof that old man, discernible In e\'ery lin-,
eament; his gray eyes seemed to flush withtho same spirit,.of deep, absorbing re-
.nge.
And now those two men wero about to

meet.the Detecti.ye known to the Burg¬lar. the Burglar unknown to the Detective
.to engage in :i tfespearate game,' the
issue of which was to be death to one or
both.- Intelligence and honesty wore to lie
pitted against cunning and crimo. What
was to be the result of this fearful strug¬gle and thirst for vengeance, we shall be<
able to see in our next chapter.The above is nil of this story that will
be published in our columns. The con¬
tinuation of it from where it leaves off
here- can be found only in the New York
Ltdt/er, the grent family paper, which is
for sale at ail the stores throughout the
city and country, where papers are sold
Remember and ask for tlieJJXew York LnJ-
tjr.r of January 5, and'in it yon will find
the. continuation of the story where it
leaves off here..'
The Leilytr. is mailed tm- subscribers at

$2 a year, or two copies for $3. The bills
of nil good sound banks in any portion ot
the Tnion taken nt par. Address yourletters to Robert Bouner, publisher, 40
Park Row, New York. It is the hand¬
somest and best family paper in the coun¬
try, elegantly illustrated, and characterized
by a high moral tone.

$EVEN_¥E ARS!
TIIK SEVEN YEARS OF UNRIVALLED SUCCESSattendiug tlie

"Cosmopolitan Art Association,"have made it a household word throughout everyquarter of the Country.
Under the auspices of this popular Institution,

over three hundred thousand homes have learned to
appreciate.by beautiful worksof art on their walls,and choice literature on their tahles. the great bene¬fit8 derived from becoming a subscriber.

Subscriptions are now being received in a ratiounparalleled with that ot any previous year.
TERMS OJF SUBSCRIPTION.

Any person can become a member by subscribingthree dollars. for which sum they will receive
1st..The largo and superb steel engiaving. 30XL'Sinches, entitled,

"FalstaffMustering his Recruits."
2d'..One copy, one year, of that elegantly illustra¬

ted magazine,
"THE COSMOPOLITANART JOURNAL."
3*1..Tour admissions, during the season, to

"The Gallery ofPaintings, 548 Broad¬
way, New York."

In addition to the above benefits, there will be giv¬en to subscribers, as gratuitous prouiiuiiis, over
Five Hundred BeautifulWorks ofArt
comprising valuable painting*, marbles, pariuns, out¬lines, &c., forming a truly uational benefit.

Address,
C. L. DEltllV, Actuary C. A. A.,

54G littOAUWAY, XKW VoitK.

N. B..Subscriptions received and forwarded byA. D. BEDILLION. Agent for Wheeling aud vicinity.Specimen Kngruvings aud Art Journal can l»e seen atthe Post Ofllce. dvcl3

rj^HE TRIBUNE for 1801.

PROSPECTUS.
The XXth Volume of THE WEBKLY TRIBUNE

commenced with the it?sue of Sept. 1. During the
past year THE TRIBUNE has been obliged to devote
ijuite a large proportion of its spnee to Politics, but
we shall noon be able to forego Political discussionsalmost entirely, Tor months if not for years, and de¬
vote itei lyall our columns to subjects of less iuteuse,but more abiding, interest. Amoug thet>e, we mean
to pay especial attention to

I. EDUCATION..The whole subject of Education,both Popular ami General, will be discussed in our
cohimus, throughout the ytsir 1801. and we hope toenlist in that discussion some of ihe'profounilestthinkers and atblcst instructors in our country. It is
at once our hope and our resolve that the cause ofEducation shall receive an impetus from the exer¬
tions of THE TRIBUNE in its behalf during the
year 1801.

II. AGRICULTURE..We have been compelled to
restrict our elucidations ofthis great iuterest through¬out 1800. aud shall endeavor to atone therefor in 1801.
Whatever discovery, deduction, demount ration? iscalculated to render the reward of labor devoted tocultivation more ampleor more certain, shall receive
prompt aud ftdl attention.

III. MANUFACTURES, Ac..We bail every iuven-tion, or enterprise whereby American Capital andLabor are attracted to and auvantageously employedin any department of Manufacturing or Mechanicallndu-try as a real contribution to tlie Public Weal,insuring ampler, steadier, mero convenient, more re¬
nin aerating markets to the Farmer, with fuller em¬
ployment aud better wages to the Laborer. The
Progress of Mining, Iron-making, Steel-making,Cloth-weaving, Arc.. Ac., in our country, and theworld? shall l»e watched and reported by us with an
earnest and a-. tive svmpatli>.IV. FOREIGN AFFAIRS..We employ the bos
correspondents iu London, Paris. Turin. Berlin, andother European capitals, to trausmit us early and ac¬
curate advices of the great changes there silently butcertainly preparing. In spite of the pressure of Do¬
mestic Politics, our News from the Old World is now
varied and ample; but we shall have to render it uioro
perfect during the eventful year just before us.

V. HOME NEWS.-.We employ regular paid cor¬
respondents in California? at the Isthsmus of Daricn,in the Rocky Mountain (Sold Iteg'on, and wherever
else they seem requisite. From the more accessible
portions of our own country, we derive our informa¬
tion mainly from the multifarious correspondents of
the Associated Press, from our exchanges, and the
occasional letters of intelligent friends. We aim to
print the cheapest general newspaper, with the full¬
est and most authentic summary of useful intelli¬
gence, that is anywhere afforded Hoping to "make
ea h day a critic on the last," and print a hotter am!better paper, from year to year, as our means are
steadily enlarged through the. generous co-operatiouof mauy well-wishers, we solicit and shall labor todeserve a continuance of public favor.

TERMS.
DAILY TRIBUNE (311 issues per annum") SOSEMI-WEEKLY, (104: ». 4* " 83WEEKLY. (558 " " " J $3TO CLURS.Semi- MW&ljf, two copies for $5, fivefor $11 JiJ5: ton copies to one address tor $£0; unci
nny larger number tit the latter rate. For a club oftwenty, an extra copy will be sent. For a club offorty wo suiul THIS DAILY TRIBUNE gratis one
year.

Weekly: Three copies for $5; five for $8: ten for$13. ami any larger number at (he rate of $1 20each per annum, tlie psiper to bo addressed to eachsubscriber. To clubs of twenty wo semi an extra
copy.
Twenty copies In one-address for $20, with one

extra to him who sends us the club. For each clubof ..no hundred, THE DAILY TRIBUNE will be sentgratis one year.
Payment always in advauce. Address

THE TRIBUNE, No. 1W Niuwiu-st.,decG-3td-Sat&3tw NewYork.

F. A. BRENTLINGER & CO.
BEG LEAVETO SAY TJIAT THEYJIAYK OPEX-eda Pharmaceutical and'Prescription Store in Xo.151 Market street, whore they will bo pleased to
servo those who may feel disposed to call. Theirlong experience and known accuracy in compound¬ing physicians' prescriptions cannot lail to give con¬fidence to all.

Physicians and Druggists requiring pharmaceuti¬cal and chemical preparations for their own flis-pehsitig.offull and uniform strength, ns by the U. S.Pharmaphi, can have them preparod at tlio shortestnotice, we being now provided with all necessaryapparatus [octlSj F. A. BRENTLIXGER A CO.

No Disunion!
JOHN T. LAKIX would respectfully announce tothe citizens ef Wheeling, "and the rest of man¬kind." that he has just received from the East an¬other large and splendid stock of

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings!all of which he Is prepared to make np at short no-"tice^ in the latest styles, at grcutlv reduced prices.Also, a large stock of GENTLEMEN'S FURNISH¬ING GOODS, ench as Undershirts, Drawers, (silk andwoM.) Half-Hose, Oloves. Suspenders, Collars, Cra¬vats. Neck-ties and Scarfs, "aud last, though notleast." ft full assortment of the celebrated PATENTSIIOULDER-SEAM SHIRTS. Gentloinon. call andsee for yourselves; we will not cliargo you anythingfor showing our goods. JOHN T. LAKIX.nov8-tf 102 Main st., Wheeling, Va.
T. H. LOGAN. R. n. LIST. C. ». HUBDAUH

LOGAN, LIST & CO.
(Successors to T. IT. Logiind: Cb.)

Wholesale&RetailDruggists
BRIDGE CORNER, MAIN 8TIU3&T,

Wfeeellnfi:, Va.* A ""RE prepared;to snpply goodsof hnperlorqnalitjJ\, at low prices, to all thoao-wlin may find It c9nvo-nient tomake their pnsclmses'at the lfBrIdge Coi^r.,

TBE«SPE*te8K^.-'
One Copy perYear,"$1,00'-

.' Si* Months
1XVAR1ABLT » ADVANCE. "6*

-i.i r

The Weekly Iii^lljgeiiccr
Will contain thirty-two columns, mwtljrUlW with
ohoico ami carefully prepartd trailing matter.embr*
clug all subjects.thus making It (§£ largest and bea

Dollar Newspaper in this section of country-
~~

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters!

.

jThe proprietors and manufacturers of IK STV.T-
TKU> Ohl.KHUATKD STOMACH 1II1TKMI* .mi

appeal with perfect confidence to physicians ami citi¬
zens generally of the CtiHctl Whites.' ll-cniifi! the

| article has attained a reputation liert-tolin^ un¬
known. A few facts upon this point will speak more
j»owerfUlly tlian volumes of hare assertion or blazon¬
ing pufi'cry. lite consumption of llostelters.Stoiu-
ach Bitters tor the last year amounted to ov er a half-
million bottles, and from its manifest steady i net case
in times past, it is evident that during the coming
year the consumption will reach near One million
bottles, 'litis immense amount could ueyir have
been sold but for the rare medicinal properties' con¬
tained in the preparation, aud the sanction of the
most prominent physicians in those Sections of the
country where the article is best known, wliA not
only recommend the hitters to their patients, but
are ready at a.l times to give testimonials to Its t-fll-
cacy in all cases of stomachic Uemugcments and the
diseases resulting.therefrom.
This is not a temporary -popularity.- obtained by

extraordinary effort* in the way of ttuiupetii.g the
quality of the ltitters. hut a solid estfiiiation ot an
invaluable medicine, which is destined to be as eu-
during as time itself.

Hosteler's Stomach Bitters have proved aOodm'nd
to regions where fever and ague aud vnriun* other
billions complaints have counted their victims byhuudreils. To In* able to state confidently that the
'-Bitters" ore a certain cute for the Bj>pej«sia and
like diseases, is to the proprietors a source of un¬
alloyed pleasure. 1 t removes all morbid matter from
the stomach, purifies "I life' blood, and imparts 1 e-
uewed vitality to the ttet vons system, giving it that
tone aud energy indispensable for the restoration ot
health. It operates upon the stomach, liver, and
other digestive organs, mildly but (lowerfully-. and
soon restores them to a couditfou essential f<J the
healthy discharge of the functions of nature.

Elderly persons may use the Bitters daily as perdirections on the bottle, aud they will find In it a
stimulant peculiarly adapted to romfoit declining
years, as it is pleasant to the palate, invigorating to
the bowels, excellent us a tonic, and njuveunting
generally. We have the evidence of thousands ot
aged men and women who have experienced thcheii-
elit of usiug this preparation while t-utl'cring from
stoinnch derangements and gc-netful dclillliyj a6ting
under the advice of physician-, they have abandoned
all deleterious drugs ami fait ly tested the merits of
this article. A few words to the gentler sex.- There
are certain periods when their cares are so liuiasc-iiigthat many of them sink under the trial.' The "tola*
tion of mother aud child is. so absorbingly tender,that the mother, especially if she lie young, is apt to
forget her own health in her extreme anxiety for her
infaut. Should the period of maternity an*ivo-dur-
ing the summer season, the wear of bo«ly and mind
is generally aggravate*}. Here, then, is a necessityfor a stimulant to recuperate the energies of tho
system, and enable the mother to lteur up under her
exliaustiug trials and responsibilities. Nursingmothers general y prefer the Bitters to all other in-
vigorators that receive the endorsement of physi¬cians, because it is agreeable to the taste as well as
certain to give a permanent increase Of bodily
strength.

All those persons, to whom we lmve particularlyreferred oln>ve, to wit: sufferem from fever aud ague,
caused by malaria, diarrhcea, dysentery. indigestion,loss of appetite, and all diseases or derangements of
the stomach, superannuated invalids, person* of
sedentary occupation, and nursing mothers. wiMf
consult their own physical welfare by giving to IIos5
tetter's Celebrated Stomach Bitters i» trial.
CAUTION..Wo cautiou the public against

using any of the many imitations or counterfeits, hut
ask for Uostkter's Cklkbuatei> Stomach Bitters, and
see that each bottle has tho words "Dr. J. llostetter's
Stomach Bitters" blown on the side ofthe bottle, audstamped on the metallic cap covering the cork, and
observe that our autograph signature is on tho label,
^-Prepared and sold by IIOSTKTTKU & SMITH,

Pittsburgh, Pa., and sold by all druggists, grocers
and dealers generally throughout the United States,
Souu-America and (lernmuy. nor&dawly

3D. Hayes & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

LIGHT CARRIAGES AND HARNESS,r#qKB, LOCATION IN TUB ATIIEN-ffiUM
Building, corner Market & John streets,opposite the Custom House, Whetding. Ya. Alwayc

on haiul Carriages of superior workmanship, \v*nan
ted to give satisfaction. Also, work huilt to order, o:
the latest styles and most improved patterns, at thelowest market rates. m.vlMly-

New Family Grocery.rpiIK SUBSCRIBER BKGS IiEAVE TO ANNOUNCE1 that lie has opened a Family Grocery and ForeignProduce Store III the old Post Office building. 188
Market street, nehr the corner Qulncy st., and »-o-
licits the generous patronage of his friends and tLepublic generally.

It will bo my constant-endeavor to offer, at tholowest prices, the best qualities the market affords.A superior article of Bottled Liquors and'Winesalways on hand.
German Produce, such as Prunes, Lentles, SplitPeas, also ail kinds of Nuts, Oranges and Lemons,wholesale and retail at the lowest rates.
Superior Havana and Domestic Cigars and Tobaccoof the different grades, wholesale and retail at

G. W. REESSING'S,febl4.Iyd Formerly with Alex. Ileymnn.
JAS. MAXWELL. T. J. CAMI'DLLL. GEO. R. T1KGLE.

MAXWELL,CAMPBELL& TINGLE,
Wholesale Grocers

.AND. it

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 5 8 Main. St.,"Wheeling, Va.

n.WE NOW IN STORE
050 bbls. Prime N. O. Molasses,125 hi r. bbls. do
2*20 hhds. fully fair to prime K. Q. Sugar.125 bbls. Cr.,Granulated, Pow'd and Coffee Sugars75 " Brune's Golden Syrup.25 " New York do
300 bags good fair to prime Rio Coffee.
50 pockets Java Coffee.
25 boxes Nat'l Lf. Id lump Tobacco.
45 do various standard brands 5s Tobacco.*
15 do do do 10s d*.
10 cases "Hunters" j^sdo10 do "Bon Quixote" Y& do
05 hlf. ch. V. If and 0. P. Tea.
35 do Oolong ami l'oucliong Tea"
100 bbls No. 3 Med. and Lg. Mackerel.
50 ** Tar, large size.
15 tierces Rice.
Pepper, Pimento, Nutmegs, Cloves. Cass.Mustard, Ginger, Indigo, lli-Carb. Soda*
Salaratus, Soap, Caudles, Wash-boards, B «kets,Tubs, Brooms, Nails, "and nil other art!. les em-

traced in the Grocery line. mh2

NcwYork Ptiper Warehouse.
ONE PRICE ONLY. WHERE PAPER DEALEltSBooksellers. Stationers, Binderft. Printers,' amPurchasers generally can save from 10 to 20 per centby purchasing from'first hands.
Having increased our Manufacturing Facilities, we

can oiler great inducements to parties In want or Pa¬
pers such as are usually sold- by a Paper Warehouse.Ledger and Flat Papers, Foolscap, Letter. Note, andBillet. Folia. Packet. Commercial, and nil grades o:French Papers. Colored Papers, Tissue, Binders',Trunk, and Straw Board, Blottiug, etc., etc.; BUnk-Nofe, Bond. Drawing, Bank, Envelops. Particularattention paid to supplying Banks with Bank-Noteand Letter and Account Papers, School's.nnd Semi¬naries. Clergymen and Professional men. BillheadsIn stock, ready rnled for Printers, from 1 to-8 "Head?
to the sheet. Blue and White, Wove and Laid. Infact, a complete Paper Bazaar." Send for Circulars
and save your money. Orders by mail, accompaniedwith aish, will be filled as well as if present in .per¬son. ' OAR&0N* ItAltlK' '

ap9-ly* Paper Warehop»ft. 44 Beekman pt.
"Don't desert an old friend, for a new face.

(Old lYovcrl.)
COL. SAM. COLT'S

REVOLVING FIRE ARMS
Pistols, Rifles, Carbines &, Shot Guns

Patents of 1850; 1855; 1857; 1858.
rpilESE ARMS HAVE NO EQUALS IN QUALITYX and finish; 'are,adopted by the Army and "jtavyof tho United.States, and the principal governmentof Europe; are uniform iu all their parfs, are simple,safe, sura, servlcable and can b« had in one hnndrejvarieties, jis well as Curt ridges of Powder. ball amishot, nnd all small parts for rejmlrs. from &11 reSpertable gmt dealer*. and the Hardware trade generallyAddress. Secretary
COLT'S PATENT FIRE ARMS MAN'VG CO.:
,my0-3m* . JIarlfordy Ottip.G® E. WIGKHAM,:, "

AUCTIONEER
No. 34 Cor. Market &Unipii-St*,,^'heeling, V»Strict Amnriox Qi*vf to Kastesx Coxhignmkxt:
H.imlttnuceupromptW maiir. . declO
LACK GKOIISD UGRR1UACKl'rlnta.¦Justnp.hciant (SfflrffiYtOR?.B


